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great kindness towards the members -'£ 
the bar.

The gathering broke up at 2.30 a. m. 
with the singing of Auld Lang >-yne apd _ 
God Save the King. ’

2 extendedpredation of the nniform courtesy
to him. , , , , .

J. D. Hazen proposed the toast ot tne 
Bench. He paid a tribute to the chief 
justice and to the popularity of hie ap
pointment. He referred in terms of praise 
to Sir John Allen and Ex-Chief Justice 

"Tuck, his predecessors. Mr. Hazen spoke 
in terms of appreciation of the present oc
cupants of the bench and expressed the 
belief that it had not deteriorated from the 
time when it was described as the ablest 
bench in Canada.

Mr. Justice Hanington _ 
musical honors in rising to respond He 

1 referred to his early acquaintance with the 
chief justice in his student days, the warm 
friendship which had always existed be
tween them and expressed the pleasure he 
felt in the expressions of appreciation by 
other speakers.

Hon. A. S. White also spoke. In com
mon with all those who had spoken, lie 
said, he appreciated the high character of 
the bench. As the bar of today so would 

. the bench be of tomorrow. It was need- 
» less to say lie joined heartily in all the 
leulogistic things said of the chief justice. 
lNot only the chief justice, but all the peo- 

>le of New Brunswick and Canada were 
o be congratulated on the appointment of 
K) able an official. This appointment -was 
,nly rendered possible, it was agreed, by 
he voluntary resignation of the late chief 

still very much
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One thing that" Canada wanted was the 
statistical branch to dealns

CALLS OUR METHODS CRUDE organization of 
with amounts and currents of home trade. 
The United States had a most elaborate 
'system of statistics. He hoped that some 
government would rise and get a hurtle 
on and organize an adequate and modem 
department. He had to write all over for 
information and was told there was no 

of getting information. He got scraps 
but that was all.
"Import Leas and Produce More"

Canada to stop drift- 
"We have to import less 
In order to import less

Oatswhile hay has dropped to $7 and $8. 
hold fairly firm at 40 to 42 cents.

Coleman Shaw has sold his farm at Vic
toria Comer and has moved to Florence- 
ville to reside in future. He has engaged 
with his brother-in-law, B. Frank Smith, 
M. P. P-. with whom he will hold a re- 
sponsible position.

Hartland, N. B., March 19—Thomas 
Ackerson, of Newburgh Junction, who 
has been ill all winter, is now able to drive

Amherst (N. S.), where he wee engaged with
VÜffiïfÆto h» room 

through illness.
The smelt flehermen 

meeting yesterday afternoon 
hall. They have formed a union, which will 
be known aa The Kent Fishermen a Union. 
Thirty-three members joined and paid their 
fees. The union will meet on the loth of 
each month to discuss business. The attend- 

not very large owing to the poor

■ NORTON. Marvels That Practical Ameri
cans Are Guided Solely by the 
Heart In Choosing Wives.

out ofNorton, March 17—The ice ran 
the river for the seventh time this winter 
on Saturday last. The whole country side 
k as free from snow as in the summer.

Rev. Father Byrne celebrated requiem 
high mass at the Sacred Heart church 
here on Friday afternoon last, and preach
ed a touching funeral sermon. The body 
of the late Mary A. Griffith, who died m 
St. John on Wednesday last, came- heie 
by train and, after the service, was driven 
to CromweU Hill, where interment took 
Blace beside her late husband. The de
ceased was a sister of Mrs. Jas. Fornstell 
end Patrick Coggar, <r., of this place.

William Loughery, son of the caretaker 
Of the alms house, came home last week 
from Waterford sick, and ie still very ill 
with pneumonia. ...

Mrs. William Dickson .returned today 
few days spent in Sussex with Mrs.

. B. McKay.
Leslie Urquhart, of Springfield, began 

for H. A. Myens last week. 
William McNair, of Amherst, son of 

(Councillor McNair, returned last week 
from a few days spent at his home here.

Ernest Sherwood, eon of James Sher- 
wood, is lying quite ill with pleurisy.

Mrs. Hartley Northrup presented her 
husband on Friday last with a baby girl.

Charles G. Perry returned yesterday 
from Petitcodiac, where he went on Sat- 

attend the funeral of the late

held their second 
in the public»

Taking “Domestic Life of the Orient as 
Compared with Domestic Life of the 
West,” Ni Poon Chew, Chinese editor and 
lecturer, gave the Berkeley Hillside Club, 
of Berkeley (Cal.), something to ponder 
over. He said in part:

“As we Chinamen understand it, love 
is a hallucination, a delusion, intoxication 
mirage in the desert of passion, a pervert
ed product of a -déluded brain, a disease, 
and a most deadly contagious one, a kind 
of dementia Americana. It is a symptom 
of a disordered brain, as a nightmare is a 
symptom of a disordered stomach.

“We Orientals* have no use for love, 
tender passion in marriage af- 

other affairs. We are not

way
ance was 
condition of the roads.

out.
Harley Hannah, of Jacksonville, has 

gone on a trip to Providence (R. I.)
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Porter, of 

Sherbrooke, are the guests of Mrs. Pot- 
tier’s parents, Mr. *nd Mrs. John Bradley, 
and other friends here.

Miss Tilley Shaw, of Simondfl, has re- 
the Woodstock hospital,

HAVELOCK “How then was 
ing?’’ he asked, 
in this country, 
we have to,produce more and the articles 
we produce rectify your balances. If in
stead of importing $100,000,000 we could

the bal-

Havelock, March 16—David P. Herring
ton, of Sydney (C. B.), ie visiting rela
tives and friends at his old home on, Fred
ericton Road.

Ross Corey, who has suffered from an 
attack of la grippe, is able to be out turned from
again. ' where she has been undergoing treatment

Robt. Corey, who recently paid a short £or 60me time, 
visit to his parents here, returned to his Yesterday the four-year-old 
work in Portland last week. York, of Victoria Corner, fell on the ice

Mrs. Andrew Cooper and her eon. Don- an(j broke his 
aid, of SL John, west, have been visiting Mre. Edgar Kilpatrick and Miss Fitzpat- 
relatives here. Mrs. Cooper was formerly Hcki o£ Florence ville, were visiting friends 
Miss Lizzie Hicks, of this locality. They in tile village yesterday, 
returned home this morning. Mre. Phillips, wife of the Rev. C. T.

H. W. Hicks is an applicant for fire Phillips, of Jacksonville, continues very
warden, a position his brother occupied £]k She has been confined to her bed for
during the last year. In Havelock there £our or five weeks. Her daughter, Miss
are several applicants for fire wardens. Kate, a graduate of the General Public

Jonah Keith, a well known and respect- Hospital at St. John, is nursing her. 
able resident of Havelock, is quite ill at T. j. Hurley has announced bis inten-l 
his home at Lower Ridge. tion of remodeling the store now occupied

Miss Louise McAuley, of Forest Glen, by J. C. Everett, increasing the size of 
is visiting friends here for a few days. the building by one-half. He also intends 

Dr. B. M. Muffin, of St. Mary’s, York p„t up a larger building on the oppo- 
oounty, returned on Monday after remain- 6ite side of the street. Mr. Everett ril
ing over Sunday in Havelock. tends removing liis establishment to the

Miss Freeman, who has been visiting basement of the Taylor building, on the 
friends in Havlock, returned to her home west side of Main street, 
in Moncton this morning.

justice, who
alive, and all joined in wishing long life duca thigj that w0„ld pay 
and happiness to Chief Justice Tuck. nnces. Then we should have greater ex- 

Chief Justice Tuck was received with ^ afi|, more popuiation. There should 
three cheers and a tiger and the singing ^ ^ greater economy in expenditures, 
of He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. He said one Mr Foet(>r said that the finance min-
would be less than human if he «id not r ahollM be a self-denying man. He 
respond to the hearty manner in which his , M of the departments in
name had been received. Looking around, And i£ he had done so the Lord
he thought he was within bounds in say- knows what the department wanted
ing that the most of those present.were , .„ ^ place
boys when he was admitted to the bar in ^ Foster next took up the Yukon 
1853. . railway deal, the Crow’s Nest Pass, the

Judge Tuck, then proposing the toast Drmnmond County, the management of 
of The Bar, spoke of the prominence of j c. R which the premier had said 
lawyers among legislators the world over, waB under a vicious system, but
and expressed the hope that the young which wafl never corrected, 
barristers of the province possessing m Foster proceeded to say
dustry and integrity would make the most gent wag a good time for the middle- 
of their advantages. . , _n There was the Moncton land deal

Hon. H. A. McKeown eulogized Chief ^ ^ HaUfax ]and deai jn connection 
Justice Tuck, whose kind words and noble h £ c R The finance minister
acts had been an aspiration and an m- „ gee that the taxes of the people 
spiretion all his life. On behalf of the bar out {or the benefit of the people,
he thanked the honorable judge for the Mr Paterson, who followed Mr.
kind way in which the toast had been ren- j«os^€1^ rcferreci to the trade of Canada 
dered. , . , lmder both regimes. He said that under

Hon. Mr. McKeown also refereed to the Conservatives it increased $80,000,000, 
late Judge Palmer and spoke of his kmd- ^ under the Liberal6 $350,000,000. Mr. 
ness and consideration to young and im- patergon went on to say that the rate of 
tried barristers. Those who were prac- tion was reduced although the
tising law knew that the business would ^ increased. He gloried in the expendi- 
not be so successful if the bench was not bpcause Canada, so far, had the
graced hv men so well versed in know- ^ out of revenue to pay for these ex
ledge of the law and so full of brotherly I pfndlturPS \
feeling and kindness. ! Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford), laid the

H. A. Powell also made an excellent, vhole cal|se o£ tbe depression m Canada 
speech. The great criterion of the great- ^ the door of the government. He point- 
ness of a nation was the development dt pd to tbe ]arge delegation that waited 
an efficient system of law. Rome and tbp government in Toronto asking for 
Britain were the two greatest nations, work_ and sa;d that in all the cities in 
and these nations had the finest system Canada a somewhat similar state of affairs 
of law. High above all priesthoods, tow- exiflted He Knew it was so in his own 
ering in majesty, stood the genius of the town 0ver 700 people were idle this win- 
British law. The New Brunswick bar had ter The tarjg should have been revised 
added several stones to that finely faslv and with adequate protection there would 
ioned temple of British jurisprudence. The be p]enty o£ work for everybody. He said 
New Brunswick judiciary had an auspici- tbat tbe government stumbled into the 
ous beginning, as' the Loyalists brought preference but were hostile to mutual or 
the lawyers with them and the judiciary r, ripr0v;il preference, 
in point of ability, eloquence and know- Mr sifton moved the adjournment ot 
ledge,' was not one whit behind the judici- debate.
arv left in tbe colonies. The minister of railways called atten-

judge Wilkinson, of Northumberland ti(jn to a typographical error in The Tele- 
oounty, spoke at some length, telling o. graph by which $43,048 was made $343,048 
many interesting legal experiences. £or the accounting system on the I. C. R.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was received with _____------,  ------ —— - „
three cheers. It had been a great pleas- ^ was discovered recèntly that tne 

attend the gathering, he pu.ns o£ a Hew Brunswick (N. J.) wall 
who was so factory, destroyed by fire on March

13 1907, were stiff burning. A great mass 
of’paper was buried in the debris, and at 
various times during the year flames hav6 
shot up from the place.
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sickly, sentimental creatures, but cold, 
philosophical, fatalistic beings. We do not 
know, we do not recognize any love, strict 
or free.

“In these matrimonial affairs you Amer
icans go at it blindly. In all other things, 
even at the meet inconsequential ones, you 
follow reason; but in the most important 
of all life’s affairs, marriage, you follow 
the blind impulse of the reason defying 
emotion of passion.

“You throw deliberation, logical conclu
sion, reasoning, all the products of the 
matured brain to the winds, - and, rushing 
along under the influence and stimulation 
of one of the by-products of passion,which 
for a better name you term love, you come 
to grief on the shoals of matrimony. To 
the Oriental mind such a course leads 
only to disaster.

“We admire the American people for 
their intellectual attainments, their mate- 

cannot but marvel
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M. G. Banner, bookkeeper of Harmer S. 
Bone, ie laid up wjth la grippe.

| "‘Mrs. Douglas Hooper, of Fredericton, 
end Mrs. H. J. Fowler, of Hampton, : : 
guests on Saturday of Mm. George R. 
[Weir.

At all
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Mm. Ella Thomas, of Edmonton, Al
berta, who has been visiting her father, 
Postmaster W. H. Baxter, for the past six 
weeks, left last night for her home via
Boston. _ , v

C W. Patriquin returned to his work 
on the G. T. P. near Moncton yesterday, 
after spending Sunday here, i .

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Yerxa are receiving 
congratulations on the advent of a daugh-
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AP0HAQUI
W0LFVILLE March 19—Geo. B.Apohaqui. N. B.,

Jones, M. P.P.-elect, is on a bus,ness trip M progre6s; yet we
to Brown a Flats. at Vou wise as vou seem to be, permittingM. H. Parlee, of Smith’s Creek, haspnre ^2™^ led and guided by the 
chased a farm from Wm. Chown, Lower ^l h- brainless kid you caff Cupid
Millstream. The price paid is said to be miscnievo™ y
$4,000 Mr Parke wiff move on his new ™ ^VrrtgeTare^iged in such a hap- 
property about April 15 hazard manner, it is no wonder you call

y’ it a lottery and so many draw blanks.
“In China marriage is regarded as the 

means, while in this country it is the end. Hazen (who 1
It sometimes ends in a surprisingly short of the dining hall) ask Mr. Belyea to 
time. Now, since marriage is the means epeak iouder. “If I don’t make misen 
for the conservation of the human race, beard tonight,’’ his honor continued amia 
it follows that it ie for the convenience a roar o£ ]aughter, “my freend, Mr. Hazen, 
of the man and woman concerned. Indi- wlb n0 doubt hear me tomorrow moin- 
vidual concerns, pleasure, convenience and ^After an affusion to his being in a 
happiness are merely incidentals and not potion to say what he pleased as he had 
the sum .total of the purpose of marriage. no Avisons, his honor went on to speaK 
The parties assuming the marriage state in more Berious vein of his appreciation 
are merely performing the necessary func- of the high honor of his office and ot nis
tion of life. Once assumed it is final, and deaire to do right and act in a constitu-
there is no way out of it but death. tional way. Speaking of the resources o

“To the Oriental marriage is absolute tbe provinces, he referred to the lumner 
and not a trial. We marry because we lands as the-greatest asset and urged tne 
must; you marly because yoq, will. We vlta] importance of proper protection o 
marry because we hold it an- obligation to the benefit of future generations. In cioe- 

ancestons and a duty to our posterity; ing_ hlB honor paid a tribute to the popu- 
marry because you fancy that you ]arity o{ the chief justice and applied to 

have found your affinity. him amid applause the quotation He »
“In China no life eeraer is considered a just and walks in his integrity,

success unless a marriage state is entered Mr Teed, in proposing the toast ot tn
into finally and truly. A man is no man t o£ honor, spoke eloquently ot tne
until be is married., Though a Chinaman high atandard of the profession in. W 
be boro a bachelor, he invariably dies a day6 when he (the chief justice) was stu 
married man, provided he lives, to a mar- dent practitioner and leading counsel, n 
riageable age. . uqged on the younger members of the bar

“To the slow thinking Chinese marre- to give more study and doe® xatY 1 5 
age will not last for a day of a year, but the acience of the law to fit themsel e
for all time. It will last for better or for to fin the higher positions. Mr. leea

in truth; it sticks closer than a clo$ed w£th a reference to the many nign
brother through all the span of life. Di- quahtjes of the chief justice,
vorce is unknown and trial marriages- The drinking of the toast ”

less for a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm
“You regard marriage as an affair of the and continued cheering. The chief 3us ice 

heart and by togical conclusions you are he felt very deeply the honor done
bounà to follow "the whim and fancy of, Mme. He felt he did not^desenie the many 
ever changing emotions in choosing go- .complimentary references mad .
«lied lS ^rtners. We pay more atten-1 or then expressed the opinion that the 
tion^in its ^negotiation than you exert in bar had not degenerated and rgedo- 
ihe search into the title of farm or lot the younger^member.ithe neceant, of clore 
with a view to purchase. | attention to thei • public men

“In this deliberation we do not for a eloquently *e^ong had con.
moment take into consideration the wish-, which the bar o- antioning Sir Wil
es or desires of the young people ,named,- tnbuted to Canada men g ^ 
atelv involved; consequently our young fnd Launer Mr Justice ^ w,tmorCj 
people have absolutely nothing to o in ^ ®£’ Saskatchewan, several lieu-

tiality is extended to all parties concern- -urns and leaders M he^p Re Its because we know the
ed; either party can take the initiative m emmin bench temg what the bar are sure every
negotiating for marriage, while in America epoke i„„-— kis an- lurcre vou to gi’

deal is denied the girl. The 
has the initiative and chance ! 
while the young girl has no I

revenue
r

d^nm'm^tVtor^urational tostitotlons; 

together with many people ot the town, are 
in attendance every evening. Jotm H. yei- 
dart, sr., of Moncton, occupied the pulpit of 
the Amherst Baptist church Sunday before 
last, and last Sunday President Hutchinson 
preached for Mr. Cummings at Atnherst

Mrs. C. R- Burgess and Miss Bonnie left 
on Monday to spend the remainder of the 
winter in New York.

Miss Flossie Morrison, of Halifax, is spend
ing a few days In town, guest of her friend, 
Mrs. A. D. Elderkln. _ , , „

R. Earl Burgess returned last week from 
a trip to Florida, where he had been to look 
after his extensive shipping interests.

Mrs. George W. Lewis, of Oneonta (N. 
who has been spending some weeks at her 
old home in Wolfville, returned to her home 
last week.

A wedding In wbich Wolfville people were 
particularly Interested took place at the Bap
tist church, Windsor, on Tuesday afternoon, 
when Miss Florence W. Smith, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Smith, of Wind
sor, was united in marriage to Ernest H. 
Hosterman, formerly of Wolfville, but now 
of the staff of Allen & Cochrane, druggists,
°Th"aintercollegiate debate between Acadia 
and Dalbousie will take place in the School 
for the Blind at Halifax on Friday evening. 
The D. A. R. will run a special tram to ac
commodate the students and those ot the 
town who wish to go. .

The funeral ot the late John A. Taylor, of 
Hantsport, took place on Thursday after-
n°Miss Catherine Caldwell, an aged and much 
respected resident of Lakeville, died on Sat
urday at the home of her niece, Mrs. Fred 
T. Rockwell, aged eighty years.

1 oodstec'K,
s.s.

1- 1i

Barnes Huggard and wife, of Springfield, 
will return today after spending, some days 
here, the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
L. D. Jones, and son, George B.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jones are spending 
this week with relatives at Boundary 
Creek.

A concert and supper are under way 
for the last of the month, to take place 
in the public temperance hall to further 
reduce the debt.

C. B. Herrett, of Petitcodiac, spent part 
*>f Saturday here, the guest of hie aunt, 
Mrs. Johnson.

li on„ in the village yesterday.
Miss Hazel J. Lester returned from St. 

John last night.
Miss' Minnie Wetmore, of Chipman, is 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. XV. J. Wet-

was
F ’ - seated at the far endwas

more.
W. A. Jones was in St. John yesterday.
Mrs. Thomas Lockhart and children left 

for Campbelltdn today where she will 
spend some time visiting relatives.

Mre. E. B. Sproul, who has been serious
ly ill is somewhat better.

Walker Baxter, who recently purchased 
a farm at Midland, moved there this week.

James Bros, are building a large pier 
in the Millstream river for the purpose of 
holding logs during high water.

f
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RICHIBUCT0
f Richfbucto, March 17—Mre. Jamee Mur- 
tray, who had a leg so badly broken nearly 
laine weeks ago, is beginning to sit up for 
M few minutes each day.

Miss Alma Carter has been ill for a few 
days with an attack of the grip. Her 
position as organist in Chalmer s church 
was filled on Sunday evening by Miss Isa
bel Jardine.

Milligan Curwen, of tbe south side, has 
_ been confined to bed for about two weeks 

through illness. x ’ ,
Miss Margaret darter, of Buctouche, 

who has been seriously ill, is improving.
Hon. A. 6. and Mrs. White returned 

fto Sussex on Saturday.

ANDOVER our
Andover, March 19—Miss Nita Wallsce, you 

from Woodstock, came up Saturday to 
visit her brother, Dot.

Guy Porter went to Montreal Monday.
Mrs. F. N. Welling returned from Fred

ericton Monday. .
Mr. Burt, of Hartland, is visiting his 

daughter, Mrs. T. J- Carter.
Miss Peat went to St. John Monday.
Miss Mildred Armstrong is visiting friends 

at Hartland.
Mrs. Shaw, of Caribou, has been visit

ing her father, Mr. Innis, Tobique River.
Miss Gertrude Tibbits came home Mon

day from Fredericton where she has been 
visiting. .

Miss Annie Larlee returned to Frederic
ton Monday to resume her studies at busi
ness college.

Miss Mae Mallory returned home from 
New York Monday, where she has been 
visiting relatives for the past few months.

Amos Dickinson was home to Chatham 
last week to attend his father’s funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane and family, of Bos
ton, are visiting Mrs. Lane’s mother, Mrs. 
Armstrong, of Perth.

Benjeman Finemore, who xvas working 
ir. New Hampshire, was killed and brought 
home to Rowena and hurried Tuesday.

Miss Marion Armstrong went to St. 
John this week.

Freman Rogers, of the Boundary Line, 
is now in jail awaiting his trial at the 
next court, on a charge of theft.

ure to him to 
said, and do honor to one 
worthy of honor. It was interesting o 
him to be there with Judge Hanington 
who, at one time, had an experience 
somewhat like himself. (Laughter).

Dr. Silas Alward was reminded ot tne 
saying of the Roman gladiator, “We who 

about to die salute you.” There were 
characteristics which marked tee 

career of the chief justice, first, a hard 
student; second, impartiality, and las.,

"■ v -

E B Grace, of Kittery (Me.), has been 
riding around in a sleigh this winter tint 
was built 200 years ago, and is stiff in a 
good state of sreservation.

are
three

MONCTON
\ Moncton, N. B., March 18—A pretty 

wedding was solemnized this morning a 
9 o’clock at the residence of the brides 
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Fryers, when Miss 
Vaughan, daughter of Mel. Colpitte, 
Grangeviffe, Kent county, was married to 
Charles McClintock, of the I. C. R-, Rev. 
H. Gratton Dockrell, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, performing the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives. The bride was i. gowned in cham
pagne silk. The young couple went to 
Halifax on a wedding trip. The bride was 
formerly an operator in, the N. B. tele
phone office and was presented by the 
staff -with a Limoges salad set. They will 
reside in Moncton.

James Scott, an employe of the new 1. 
C. R. shops, was arrested this afternoon, 
charged by Mrs. Samuel Steeves with 
stealing a gold watch. The case will be 
Jieard in tbe police court tomorrow.

C. Lionel Hanington, who has been en
gaged to defend the Scott act cases, is to 
appeal all cases in which thirty days’ sen- 

have been imposed. New grounds

worse

s, Weak?the signal Are Your Children Newas
NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Mar. 17-Much regret is felt

able to preach for several weeks, and 
shows no signs of immediate improvement.

Mm. Wm- Reid, sr., who has bee" vot
ing her sister, Mrs. Cmnamond, of Bath- 
Hret. has returned home. — ,

Miss Mary Ingram went to St. John yea- 
terday to attend the millinery opening 

Mrs. Guptil, of Newburyport (Mass.), 
came home Saturday night, called to the 
bedside of her dying brother, Burnley

6tEdith,' infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
JIavard Allison, of Allison Settkment died 
yesterday of spinal meningitis, aged three

*eM>.' and Mrs. Wm. Allison and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mutch, all of ^hitneyviUe, 
bave each a new baby boy in their home.

Mrs. Matthew Bussell and her son 
Joseph, of Vancouver, arrived at the lat-
teMrsb°T G.51! Colquhoun and little 

«laughter Beryl, were guests of Mrs. Henry 
Ingram on Wednesday. .

Newcastle, N. B., March 17—(Spécial) 
Burnley, son of the late Benjamin Stew
art, died here last night, aged seven ecn. 
Deceased leaves a mother and the follow
ing brothers and sisters: James, Adam 
end Abigail, Newcastle; Mrs. Denis Guptil 
»nd Mrs. Warren Thurlough, ^cwbury- 
port (Mass.), and Mrs. Harry Libbey, Bos-

* An association to select and manage the 
^ e,w Protestant cemetery was formed last 

1 eight at a meeting in St. Jameshall.T 
it following committee were appointed to 
X sreanzements. Presbyterian, Allan

A Dav.deon E. A. McCurdy; Methodist 
Jrinothy w. Crocker. Anghcan Colonel 
Medtby; Baptist. William A. Hickson.
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“Your method is unequal, partial and 
unjust, for you deny the woman privileges

FThe opinions of correspondents are not that are her right. In our C6,r^
„ tm. necessarily those of The Telegraph. This mony W5 are also far ahead of you, for

Wilson’s Beach, March 17 The many neWspaper does not undertake to publish all ; ^ enjoin the woman to obey her

will Bympatn must be plainly written; otherwise they will . t irksome as the other,
their little son Walter, a bnght little tel- bg reJected stamps should be enclosed it re- J™-1 
. r ijp "hazi been ill for turn of manuscript is desired in case it islow of seven years. He had not UBed. The name and address of the

time, but hopes were entertained wrlter shoulj be sent with every letter as 
for his ultimate recovery. He gradually evidence ot good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.] 
weakened and at length euccumbed to the
disease on Thursday March 5 and was THQgE ALBERT COUNTY RES0- 
buried the following Saturday, the funeral MTinHIS
services being conducted by the pastor, LU I IONS
Rev. W. H. Perry. ,

Irving Malloch and Arthur Calder have 
shop on the Hoegg

LETTERS TO THE EDITORtencee 
will be taken.

WILSON’S BEACH

■

ENTHUSIASM AT BANQUET 
TO CHIEF JUSTICE BARKER

some

(Continued from page 1.)
To the Editor of tbe Telegraph: 0. Phinney, W. M. Jarvis, A. H. Haning-

Sir,—Today’s Telegraph in referring to ton, T. M. Jones, J. Boy Campbell, C. F. 
the meeting of the Liberal-Conservative Sanford, Clarence H. Fergueon, T. J. Car- 
party held in Hillsboro last Monday says ter> g_ A. m. Skinner, J. Fraser Winslow, 
“that at a later session the resolution, B f g g^jtb_ r. a. McLellan, A. A. 
aeking for the dismissal of all office holders - Tavlor- A. J. Gregory, F.
under the provincial government, was w,ls n- _ _ , T r
modified materially.” Such a statement Wedderbum, A. C. Fairweather, J. G
cannot be borne out, for the resolution Stevens, Judge M. N. Cockburn, G. Sydney
which appears today ie the original résolu- gmitbj w. Watson Allen, W. B. Wallace 
tion which favored the dismissal only of ’ „ 0ui„lev Kenneth Connell, A. B
those who have acted m a partizar • ' " L Herbert Smith H
manner. There was no second session, so Copp, Jas. Holland, „ ’
it was impossible to make any amendments D. Forbes, R. B. Hansen, • H. narri
at a later session; and further, the résolu- 60nj j h. A. L. Fairweather, Cymj
tion which appeared in print today was' jnch&3, G. Q. D. Otty. J- A. Belyea, W
the only one offered in connection with the| B chandler, T. C. Allen, A. P. Barnhill 

XT d Mar 17—Charles Good, dismissal of office holders. George J. Clark, Hon. C. N. Skinner
C friends in this vicin- Kindly give the above prominence in judge J. H. Bayry, Judge Wilkinson,
been vim g jn Moncton your valuable paper in order that Albert , narclay Robinson. W. B. Jonah W.

well-preserved man of county may not be misjudged. Turner, J. A. Barry and J. A. Havih
' Yours truly, ()n conclusion of the repast and bei

the toasts were given J. A. Belyea, 
Pec'y, Lib.-Cons. Association, q £be secretary, read letters and t 

Hillsboro, N. B., March 18, 1908. [grams of regret from Justice Landry,
--------------- - ---------------- , !a. w. MacRae, Daniel Muffin J. W.

Tlie dulness in trades during recent hard j Creadv. R. A. Lawlor, F. B. Carvel! 
times of the winter caused many to be|juetic'e McLeod.
thrown out of employment in Windsor ,pbe president then proposed the he 
(Conn.), but instead of lying idle they o£ the Kinp which was honored with 
“took to the woods.” They went to lum- nfit ional anthem.
bering and thus maintained j-fair earning 1£on j 1£ Barry. K. C.. the vice-pre 
capacity, as the industry^DPDved a 6UC"< dent, in proposing th^ toast, the lieute 
cessful enterprise. / * ant-governor, referred to his honor as n

Z --------- 1 only being a member of the profession a:
actively identified with the profession 
the law but as a worthy successor of

opened a machine 
wharf.

Among those who took passage 
John bv steamer Aurora on Monday were 
Rev. W. H. Perry, J. Babcock and son, 
and David Anthony. . . -,

Miss F’annie Searles and fnend. Mr. 
Redding, are visiting at Manner Calder s.

The stork has been busy m this com
munity of late. .

Owing to the inability of the Viking to 
make her usual trips, there has been much 
irregularity in the mail service of late.

to St.

I REXT0N
M. B., March 17-The death occur- 

Saturday morning ot 
ot the late Mr. and Mrs.

Rexton.
ted at East Galloway 
Wm. Bell, only son 
Christopher Bell. Deceased, who was a young 

had been ill a long
He. is survived by

uncle, Robert Bell, with

of sterling qualities, 
time with consumption, 
two sisters, also an 
whom he made his home, and an aunt. Mrs. 
MeOuarry who lives in New Hampshire. The

;Merr.ai2n° mî
conducted the services and interment was 
""Mr® andtMr9GUl0Mlniete?etumed last night

McMurtay0gweemllto-8hed.ac Saturday 
to see his uncle, Mr. Jackson, who was ser- 
lously ill.

David Dykeman, 
proving and hopes 
co very.

James

man

hartland.
Hartland 

who has 
ity, will return 
this week. He ie
83 years, and for the greater part 
life was employed m the 1. v. ca 
shops at Moncton. Last November he ac
companied by Mrs. Good, went to Bos
ton, and has been visiting fnends in van- 

localities ever since.
Mrs. H. A. Bonnell, of Traceys Mills, 

been visiting her daughter in M.

of his
XV. M. BURNS,

who was very low, Is im- 
entertained for his re-

OUHBurns returned home yesterday from
lias

ing at Mooticello (Me.), died on Mar. 7, 
aged 72 years. He was a native of Jack
sonville and was formerly engaged in lum
bering in this province.

Mrs. Homer Kimball and children, who 
have been visiting friends m Aroostook 
county (Me.), and Victoria county have
returned to their home m IVaterville.

(i Fred. Plummer, a wealthy farmer ot 
Fort Fairfield, hau been visiting friends in 
this, his native county.

Miss Edna Shaw who has been spend
ing the winter with her brother in Wal
pole (Mass.), returned home on Friday.

Produce prices hive taken a sudden drop. 
Triday only $1.20 is being paid for potatoee,

T
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=1THIS NEW BIB CATftLOGUE IS pRE
ready for mailingEaton's New Spring and Summer Catalogue, No. S5, now

Have you received a copy yet? Your 
name and Post Office address on a post card brings 
this welcome Money-saver to your home, FFtLL. dzu 
pages brimful of the latest styles and fashions with 
over 3200 illustrations.. Many new improvements; 
larger, more complete than ever before, and surprising 
price-quotations from begining to end.

risk in shopping with Eaton s by 
into tbe hands of

'
» -

f
6 You run no

mail Yeur 
experienced 
représentatif 
buying for jp 
entirely 
antee 
money i

A3 wders are put
propers—who for the time are y oui 
Zand they are os careful as though 
'selves. Then, if the purchase is not 

•ough our Liberal Quar. 
ctnge the goods or have your 

d me will pay all transportation 
Soth>*ays. #Dur Free Delivery OWei- 
un/on page A3 of New Spring and Summer 
✓ Read itjarefully.

§
SPRING AND SUMMER I 8I LCtOl

I may
% d

ch
9 f. Cataloj

i this Store the conjEenee of the people. The con..derive,

back if anythiw isn’t satisfactory.
lasing System is based on the 
ience of a well trained staff of buyers. 

A large portipi of our goods are manufactured in our 
own factoriiT-tbe largest in the country selling their 
entire outiflt direct to the consumers and avoiding all 
middlemJK profits. Whatever we buy ie bought for 
cash ; thiFs why we get the lowest quotations, and 
you iu tijfti get the^benefits of it.

Eve i# day we are getting larger, growing stronger, 
adding jb our organization, enlarging, adding to and 
bettertfe our manufacturiug facilities and buying 
poweiS doing more for our Customers, lowering 
costp and bettering qualities, until to-day, 
weojerin this, our very latest Big Catalogue the 
high$t qualities, the most moderate prices, and in 

way the best service we’ve ever been able to offer.
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idy received t’a copy of this large 
to write for li to-day. Sent FREE

If you have not all 
Catalogue, do not fl.1
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